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The music
notes by the composer

Introduction

Sonnets, Airs and Dances is a cross section of songs and chamber music written over an 
eleven year period. Much of my work here features recorder, indeed it is the association 
with recorder player John Turner, as well as his enthusiasm, encouragement and passion 
for music-making, that has made this recording possible.

I have always been greatly influenced by other composers and musicians; I have a passion 
for British music, not just mainstream figures such as Vaughan-Williams, Holst, Walton 
and Arnold, but lesser known names, Alwyn, Stevens, Rubbra, Rawsthorne and Arnold 
Cooke, to name but a few. However, it is the word setting of Britten that has always been 
the driving force for much of my work. My song settings especially tend towards lyrical 
lines and open intervals; even in more dissonant passages the music has a tonal centre.

I am often inspired by the written word; poetry and prose are often a starting point for a 
piece even in my instrumental music. Nature, especially birdsong and the landscape that 
surrounds me here in the Lake District and on the Solway is truly inspirational. As are the 
turn of the seasons, with their varying light, hues and colours; I often use this cycle as a 
metaphor for death (winter) and rebirth (spring) as can be heard in the Sonnets, Airs and 
Dances and the Five Spring Songs. Also the many moods of dawn and sunrise (birdsong 
yet again) and of dusk; the sounds and feelings of the night are detected in my music, as 
the Aubade and Nocturne from my Partita bear witness.

So why this particular collection of pieces? Most of the pieces here have been written as a 
special gift or as a gesture of thanks or goodwill. It is this personal and intimate aspect of 
the music in this modest collection that, for me, makes them so special.  

 
With his wife, the cellist Heather Bills, Harvey has founded the Manchester-based chamber 
group The Pleyel Ensemble. Comprising some of the finest string and woodwind players in the 
UK and specialising in British chamber music and lesser-known Classical works, the Pleyels 
run concert series in Alderley Edge and Didsbury and have already given more than seventy 
concerts since their foundation in 2011. Harvey is the principal pianist in the award-winning 
Ensemble Cymru, a dynamic chamber group based in North Wales. The group are known for 
their innovative programming and community concerts in Wales and were nominated for a 
Philharmonic Society Award in 2007.

The Davies Duo, Harvey and his mother Helen, have worked together since 1990. They have 
performed and recorded extensively and commissioned many new works for piano duet. Their 
latest CD, ‘Diversity’, features works written for them by Welsh composers and was received 
to critical acclaim. Harvey has collaborated with many eminent musicians, including Atar Arad, 
Alison Balsom, Rebecca Evans, Janet Hilton, Guy Johnston, Elena Urioste and Jennifer Pike.

Jonathan Price was principal cello with Manchester Camerata from 1981 until 2010, following 
his studies at the Royal Northern College of Music. Over the course of thirty years he has 
performed with a wide variety of chamber ensembles and orchestras, making recordings for CDs 
and for the BBC and travelling throughout Europe and to North and South America, Australia, 
Japan, Israel and Hawaii. He has also had the pleasure of working with artists from Pavarotti 
to Pink Floyd, Sir Colin Davis to George Shearing and Shirley Bassey. Having always had 
a lifelong interest in gardens and in 20-21st century design, art and architecture, Jonathan decided 
to pursue a career in landscape design in 2010 after being diagnosed with the neurological 
condition focal dystonia, which left him unable to play the cello but otherwise perfectly healthy.

The Camerata Ensemble draws fine players from the highly successful Manchester Camerata, 
the North West’s leading chamber orchestra. Formed in 1990, the ensemble performs regularly 
at the Royal Northern College of Music and at venues throughout the region. Although the 
ensemble is flexible in size, performing repertoire from duos to nonets, the basic ensemble is a 
string quartet, with a core repertoire of both classical and modern quartets. The members of the 
quartet in this recording are: Richard Howarth (violin), Julia Hanson (violin), Tom Dunn (viola) 
and Jonathan Price (cello).
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Sonnets, Airs and Dances, for soprano, recorder and harpsichord.

Of the three song-cycles featured on this disc, the six-movement Sonnets, Airs and Dances 
is the most substantial.  I wanted to portray a masque or renaissance dramatic cantata using 
only small forces; here, a trio of voice, recorder and harpsichord.  The Sonnets frame the 
work, from the dark declamatory setting of Donne’s O my blacke Soule! to the dreamily 
wistful Keats’ O soft embalmer of the still midnight.  The Airs are more straightforward 
settings of Come away, come, sweet Love! and Now is my Chloris fresh as May and ruminate 
around the subject of Spring and youthful love. The Dances (2nd and 5th movements) form 
short interludes between songs.  The Forlana (a pastoral dance) echoes the vibrant spring-
like qualities of the Airs whilst the Sarabande has a similar mood to that of the final sonnet.  
The work was written in 2005 and is dedicated to Robert and Sarah Hughes.

Five Spring Songs, for soprano, recorder, cello and harpsichord.  

These five short songs were written in 2011 as a birthday gift for my friend and fellow 
composer Nicholas Marshall.  Rather than explore themes of age and advancing years, 
I wanted a work that was influenced by the subjects of nature, birdsong and youth.  The 
opening song The happy cuckoo is so called as its call is a major third rather than the more 
common minor third and here is cast as the messenger of spring. Birdsong is apparent in 
the next two songs; blackbird and skylark respectively. The fourth is a setting of Vaughan’s 
Waters above and attempts to conjure images of a limpid sun striving to shine during an 
April shower, whilst the finale (Peele) is brimming with youthful energy.

Two Motets, for soprano.

These two short motets for solo soprano (2004) Ave verum corpus and Ave Maria were 
again written as birthday gifts; this time for friend, colleague and Choir Master, Douglas 
Cook.  Their simplicity belies a calm, prayer-like quality; studies, if you will, in writing 
for solo voice.

John Turner was born in Stockport and is one of the leading recorder players of today. He was 
Senior Scholar in Law at Fitzwilliam College, Cambridge and as a practising lawyer acted for 
many leading musicians and musical organisations, being also involved in the establishment 
of many musical charities. He has premièred over 500 works for his instrument, including 
concertos written for him by Kenneth Leighton, Anthony Gilbert, Gordon Crosse, John Casken, 
Stephen Dodgson, Elis Pehkonen, John Gardner, Peter Hope and many others. 

His discoveries include recorder works by Handel, John Parry (The Nightingale Rondo, being 
the only known British nineteenth century concert work for a fipple flute), Rawsthorne, Murrill 
and Antony Hopkins. His own recorder compositions are standard repertoire and examination 
pieces for the instrument worldwide. He was made a Fellow of the Royal Northern College 
of Music in 2002 for his services to British music and is a Distinguished Visiting Scholar of 
Manchester University.

Heather Bills was born in Adelaide, South Australia and came to the UK to take up studies at the 
Royal College of Music in London, studying with Christopher Bunting & Amaryllis Fleming, 
during which time she won the Australia Prize of the Royal Overseas League Competition. She 
attended various chamber music courses, receiving coaching from such artists as Jacqueline du 
Pre, William Pleeth, Emanuel Hurwitz and the Beaux Arts Trio. In 1983 she became the Co-
principal Cellist of the Halle Orchestra in Manchester, staying until 1991 when she moved to 
Anglesey, North Wales, became a member of the chamber group Ensemble Cymru and principal 
cellist of the Welsh Chamber Orchestra. In 2008 she returned to Manchester, where she continues 
to freelance with the Camerata, Halle and Northern Chamber Orchestras. With her husband, the 
pianist Harvey Davies, she is a founder member of the chamber group the “Pleyel Ensemble”.

Harvey Davies studied the piano with Helen Davies and David Parkhouse, then with Ryszard 
Bakst at the Royal Northern College of Music. His career as a chamber musician has taken him 
to four continents and throughout the UK.

Recently appointed a Teaching Fellow in Historical Performance at the RNCM, Harvey gives 
lectures and coaches chamber music alongside his work as a staff pianist. He has worked with all 
the orchestras in the North West, including Manchester Camerata, Northern Chamber Orchestra 
and the contemporary music group Ensemble 10/10. 



 
 

Lesley-Jane RogersJames Bowman

John Turner Heather Bills Harvey Davies
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Partita, for recorder and cello.

My Partita is a pick and mix of character pieces for recorder and cello and was designed 
as a lap of honour for John Turner after performing my Concertino for recorder and string 
quartet at the Royal Northern College of Music in 2000.  At its heart lie an Aubade (1st 
movement) and a Nocturne (4th Movement); the imagery of dawn and dusk have always 
been an inspiration for much of my music. Here, the Aubade is lyrical and full of bright 
birdsong, whilst the Nocturne is a darkly brooding piece, complete with sinister and 
haunting bird calls. Of the other movements: the second is a mournful Chacony, which 
uses a theme from my Recorder Concerto; the third is a very sprightly Capriccio, whilst 
the finale is a Moto perpetuo dash for the finish line.  The work was first performed by John 
Turner and Jonathan Price in Salford Cathedral in May 2003 as part of the Salford Mayfest.

Aria, Recitative and Rondo, for countertenor and cello.

When the Partita was performed in Salford Cathedral, James Bowman was performing a 
handful of early works as part of the same concert.  During the interval James asked me 
if I would write some songs for him that, in his own words, “... would be easy to put on”.  
During the following year I came up with the Aria, Recitative and Rondo for countertenor 
and cello.  They are, in essence three love songs and explore youthful love, sensual love 
and the more bawdy aspects of lust, respectively.  The Aria is a setting of old Catalan text, 
attributed to Arnault Daniel (a 13C Troubadour).  There have been many translations, 
but the words roughly tell the tale of a young man and his lady friend spending the night 
together in the flower beds.  They have a rude awakening when the watchman in the tower 
cries, “Awake! I see the dawn and a clear day.”

A Lonsdale Dance, for descant recorder.

A Lonsdale Dance (Danse Champêtre) was written for John Turner in 2007, for a 
concert at St. Michael’s Church, Lowther in July of that year.  The subtitle ‘Champêtre’, 
implies a rustic dance – however, the piece is more than that; my aim was to capture a 

Jonathan Price
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mood rather than a specific dance form.  The piece is in two short sections; the first is a  
free, cadenza-like section which sets out the thematic material for the second part.  After 
a brief andante bridge passage, the main part of the work (dance-like in character) begins 
allegro con brio; in which I hope to show, not only John’s virtuosity, but just what a 
versatile instrument the recorder is.  The work is dedicated to Lady Caroline, the then 
Dowager Countess of Lonsdale.

Concertino, for recorder and string quartet.

The Concertino was written in February 2000 for John Turner and the Camerata Ensemble 
and premièred by them at the RNCM in December that year.  The title is an apt description 
of the work, as it contains taxing writing for both the soloist and the quartet.  The form is 
compact and all that one would expect from a concerto in miniature, including musical and 
thematic argument between soloist and quartet.  The construction derives from one theme 
heard at the beginning; this is rigorously developed over the two contrasting sections.  The 
first (slow) section is scored for treble recorder and muted strings, whilst the second (fast) 
section uses descant recorder, which is designed in this instance to cut through the busy 
texture and nervous energy of the quartet writing.           

The ensemble on this recording is:
Richard Howarth (violin)
Julia Hanson (violin)
Tom Dunn (viola)
Jonathan Price (Cello)

The performers

James Bowman is widely acclaimed as of one of the twentieth century’s greatest singers, and has 
taken the countertenor voice to heights of popularity undreamed of a generation ago. He is one of 
the pillars of the historically informed early music revival, and has made hundreds of recordings 
of the music of Monteverdi, Purcell, Handel, Bach, Vivaldi, and numerous other early composers, 
which are heard on radio stations every day throughout the world. His career started as a boy 
chorister at Ely Cathedral, and later, as a countertenor, as an Academic Clerk at New College 
Oxford, where he read history. He also sang in the Choir of Christ Church. His career was launched 
when, in 1967, he was chosen by Benjamin Britten to sing the part of Oberon in A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, and was asked to perform at the opening of the new Queen Elizabeth Hall on the 
South Bank. Since that time James has been greatly in demand internationally as an opera singer. 
He has made the role of Oberon more or less his own (and Britten wrote later parts for him, both 
in The Journey of the Magi and his last opera Death in Venice), and has appeared at almost every 
major opera house, including Covent Garden, Glyndebourne, La Scala Milan, Amsterdam, Vienna, 
Strasbourg, Verona, Aix-en-Provence, Paris, Sydney, Santa Fe, Dallas and San Francisco.

James has made whole sequences of recordings (many of them now of classic status) with David 
Munrow and the Early Music Consort of London, Christopher Hogwood and the Academy of 
Ancient Music, and Robert King and The King’s Consort. He has greatly enlarged the twentieth 
century repertoire for the counter-tenor voice, with new works from Richard Rodney Bennett, 
Gordon Crosse, Geoffrey Burgon, Alan Ridout, John Sanders and Peter Hope. He was appointed 
CBE in the 1997 Queen’s Birthday Honours List. 

Lesley-Jane Rogers is heralded as one of the most versatile soloists of today and is renowned 
for her captivating and evocative performances.  An established concert soloist, she specialises 
in oratorio, “vocal concertos”, solo cantatas, recitals and contemporary music and has a vast 
repertoire of several hundred works.  She studied singing and piano at the Royal Academy of 
Music where she won several prizes, and in 2003 was made an ‘Associate’ in recognition of her 
eminence in the profession.  Lesley-Jane has worked with many leading conductors and orchestras; 
her discography numbers several new-music releases for the specialist label Metier, as well as discs 
for the Divine Art, Toccata Classics, Campion/Cameo, Hyperion and Prima Facie labels.
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The song texts
Sonnets, Airs and Dances:

Oh, my blacke Soule! (John Donne)

Oh, my blacke Soule! now thou art summoned
By sicknesse, death’s herald, and champion;
Thou art like a pilgrim, which abroad hath done
Treason, and durst not turn to whence hee is fled,
Or like a thiefe, which till death’s doome be read,
Wisheth himselfe deliver’d from prison;
But damn’d and hal’d to execution,
Wisheth that still he might be imprisoned.
Yet grace, if thou repent, thou canst not lacke;
But who shall give thee that grace to beginne?
Oh make thyselfe with holy mourning blacke,
And red with blushing, as thou are with sinne;
Or wash thee in Christ’s blood, which hath this        
 might
That being red, it dyes red soules to white.

Now is my Chloris fresh as May (Anon)

Now is my Chloris fresh as May,
All clad in green and flowers gay.
O! might I think August were near,
That harvest joy might soon appear!
But she keeps May throughout the year,
And August never comes the near.
Yet I will hope, though she be May,
August will come another day.

Come away, come, sweet Love! (Anon)

Come away, come, sweet Love! The golden   
morning breaks;

All the earth, all the air, of love and pleasure 
speaks.

Teach thine then to embrace,
And sweet rosy lips to kiss,
And mix our souls in mutual bliss.
Eyes were made for beauty’s grace.
Viewing, rueing love’s long pain,
Procured by beauty’s rude disdain.

Come away, come, sweet Love! The golden 
morning wastes,

While the sun from his sphere his fiery arrows 
casts,

Making all the shadows fly,
Playing, staying in the grove,
To entertain the stealth of love.
Thither, sweet Love, let us hie,
Flying, dying in desire,
Winged with sweet hopes and heavenly fire.

Come away, come, sweet Love! Do not in vain 
adorn

Beauty’s grace, that should rise like to the naked 
morn.

Lilies on the riverside
And fair Cyprian flowers new-blown
Desire no beauties but their own.
Ornament is nurse of pride;
Pleasure, measure, love’s delight.
Haste then, sweet Love, our wished flight.

The composer

Philip Wood was born near Leeds in 1972.  
He is a composer, arranger, conductor 
and teacher, now living and working in 
Cumbria.  He studied Music and Drama in 
Northampton, gaining an honours degree in 
1993.  In 1997 he was awarded a Master of 
Music degree from Leeds University after 
studies with Professor Philip Wilby and 
Professor Julian Rushton, and in 2003 was 
awarded a PhD in composition.  During the 
early part of his career Philip received much 
encouragement from Sir Malcolm Arnold.

He has received many commissions for 
orchestral, choral, chamber and instrumental 
works.  

Although much of his music is designed for amateur performers, amongst the pieces 
written for professional musicians are: String Quartet No.3 (Sorrel Quartet), Concertino 
for recorder and string quartet (John Turner and members of Manchester Camerata) and 
Four Bagatelles (Martin Roscoe).  Philip has also had several workshop performances 
with the Allegri and Maggini String Quartets.  His first Piano Trio has been performed by 
Martin Roscoe, Andrew Watkinson and Moray Welsh. He has also had pieces performed 
by James Bowman, Jonathan Price, Jonathan Scott, Rowena Calvert, Alison Rhind and 
The Manchester Camerata amongst others. The most recent projects include a third 
symphony, a fifth String Quartet, a Quintet for the Fine Arts Brass Ensemble, an Oboe 
Concerto for Richard Simpson and a Double Bass Sonata for Leon Bosch.   
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O soft embalmer of the still midnight 
(John Keats)

O soft embalmer of the still midnight,
Shutting with careful fingers and benign,
Our gloom-pleas’d eyes, embower’d from the 

light,
Enshaded in forgetfulness divine:
O soothest Sleep! if so it please thee, close
In midst of this thine hymn my willing eyes,
Or wait the ‘Amen’ ere thy poppy throws
Around my bed its lulling charities.
Then save me, or the passèd day will shine
Upon my pillow, breeding many woes,-
Save me from curious Conscience, that still lords
Its strength for darkness, burrowing like a mole;
Turn the key deftly in the oilèd wards,
And seal the hushèd Casket of my soul.

Spring Songs:

The ‘Happy’ Cuckoo (Anon)

O the cuckoo she’s a pretty bird,
She singeth as she flies,
She bringeth good tidings,
She telleth no lies,
She sucketh white flowers
For to keep her voice clear,
And the more she singeth cuckoo,
The summer draweth near.
O cuckoo, Cuckoo.

Song of the Blackbird (W.E. Henley)

The nightingale has a lyre of gold,
The lark’s is a clarion call,
And the blackbird plays but a boxwood flute
But I love him best of all.

For his song is all of the joy of life,
And we in the mad, spring weather,
We two have listened till he sang
Our hearts and lips together.

A Green Cornfield (Christina Rosetti)

The earth was green the sky was blue:
I saw and heard one sunny morn
A skylark hang between the two
A singing speck above the corn.

The cornfield stretched a tender green
To right and left between my walks;
I knew he had a nest unseen
Somewhere among the million stalks.

And as I paused to hear his song
While swift the sunny moments slid,
Perhaps his mate sat listening long
And listened longer than I did.

Waters Above (Henry Vaughan)

Waters above! Eternal springs!
The dew, that silvers the Dove’s wings!
O welcome, welcome to the sad;
Give dry dust drink; drink that makes glad!
Many fair ev’nings, many flowers
Sweeten’d with rich and gentle showers
Have I enjoy’d, and down have run
Many a fine and shining sun;
But never till this happy hour
Was blessed with such an ev’ning shower!

 
 
When as the rye (George Peele)

When as the rye reach to the chin,
And chop-cherry, chop-cherry ripe within,
Strawbries swimming in the cream,
And school-boys playing in the stream;
Then oh, then oh, then oh my true love said,
Till that time come again,
She could not live a maid.

Two Motets:

Ave verum corpus

Ave verum corpus natum
de Maria Virgine:
vere passum, immolatum
in cruce pro homine:
cujus latus perforatum
fluxit aqua et sanguine:
esto nobis praegustatum,
mortis in examine.
O Jesu dulcis, O Jesu pie,
Tu nobis miserere [Mei].
Amen.

Ave Maria

Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum.
Benedictus tu in mulieribus,
et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesu.
Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,
ora pro nobis peccatoribus,
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae.
Amen.

Jonathan Price

Aria, Recitative and Rondo:
Quan lo Rossinhol Escria (Arnauld Daniel)

Quan lo rossinhol escria
Ab sa par la nueg el’dia,
Yeu suy ab ma bell’amia
Jos la flor,
Tro la gaita de la tor
Escria “Drutz, al levar!
Qu’ieu vey l’alba e l’jor clar.”

Riddle (Adrian Mitchell)

Their tongues are knives, their forks are hands 
and feet.
They feed each other through their skins and eat
Religiously the spiced, symbolic meat.
The loving oven cooks them in its heat -
Two curried lovers on a rice-white sheet.

Amo, Amas (John O’ Keefe)

Amo, Amas, I love a lass
As a cedar tall and slender;
Sweet cowslip’s grace is her nominative case,
And she’s of the feminine gender.

Rorum, Corum, sunt divorum,
Harum, Scarum divo;
Rag-tag, merry-derry, periwig and hat-band
Hic hoc horum genitivo.

Can I decline a Nymph divine?
Her voice is a flute is dulcis.
Her oculus bright, her manus white,
And soft as I tacto, her pulse is.

Rorum, Corum, etc.

Oh, how bella my puella,
I’ll kiss secula seculorum.
If I’ve luck, sir, she’s my uxor,
O dies benedictorum.

Rorum, Corum, etc.  


